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FUTURE MEETING DATES
BOD MEETING

11:30 Dec. 16, 2015

LANDMARK CAFÉ
Dinner Meeting December 17, 2015
Pueblo Del Sol Country Club
2770 South St Andrews Drive
Social Hour — 1800 Dinner — 1830
MENU: Salad, field greens w/julienne carrots, cucumbers, tomatoes & balsamic Vinaigrette.
Rosemary & black pepper Pork Loin,
sliced w/red wine demi glace
Rosemary Roasted potatoes
Fresh selection of vegetables
Chocolate Torte/ berry sauce
PROGRAM; Annual Community Chorus
Concert

BOD MEETING 11:30 January 20, 2016

LANDMARK CAFÉ
Dinner Meeting January 21, 2015
Pueblo Del Sol Country Club
2770 South St Andrews Drive
Social Hour —- 1800 Dinner— 1830
MENU: Dinner Salad with Grapes, Apples,
and Candied Walnuts
Fruit Stuffed Bone in Chicken
Breast (Airline Breast)
Roasted Red Potatoes
Chef’s Vegetables
Apple / Cherry Cobbler
PROGRAM: Installation of new officers
Ms. Wanda Wright, Col. USAF
(Ret) Director of Arizona Dept of Veterans
Services
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CORONADO CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
WWW.MOAACORONADO.ORG
This is the official electronic monthly newsletter of the Coronado Chapter, MOAA, and may be duplicated in part or in its entirety
provided written credit is given to the Heliogram. The opinions expressed herein and advertisements that appear are those of the contributors and do not necessarily reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate.

PRESIDENT’S NOTES by
President Tom Hessler COL,
USA (Ret.)
I wish first to welcome some new
blood to our Board of Directors
who were elected at our November
dinner. They are Joe Puett, Secretary; Joe Britton, JROTC Director; and Kevin Peterson, Membership Director. They will officially take
office at our January dinner meeting. Treasurer Bob
Abney, Director John Black, Director Gene Fenstermacher, and Director Jan Cole were reelected to a new
term. Since I have not been impeached, I will automatically stay on the board as our Immediate Past
President. While we will start the year without two
VPs, we will continue to look to fill these positions. It
is not too late to volunteer to fill one of the positions.
The President, with the consent of the Board, may fill
these positions. I suggest that if you have any interest
at all, to just come to one of your Board meetings to
observe the workings of the Board. We meet the day
before our dinner meetings. They are held at the
Landmark Café. We start around 1130 by ordering
lunch and chat awhile. The formal meeting starts at
noon and usually is over by 1300.
Our November dinner speaker was a hit.
Judge Tim Dickerson briefed us on his Court Assisted
Recovery program. Of particular interest was how the
program includes what is known as Veterans Court.
Veterans Courts are popping up all over the state and
the country at large. As the name implies, these are
special court sessions that deal with veterans that have
particular issues. The idea is to help them overcome
their difficulties with the law and avoid future problems. These courts are open to the public, which I did
not know. I plan on observing a session soon.
This issue of the Heliogram has a picture of me
receiving MOAA highest chapter award – a 5-Star
Streamer. I had the honor of accepting it at MOAA’s
annual meeting in Orlando. It is our ninth straight annual 5-Start award. It will be up to our incoming president, Bob Covalucci, to lead us to number 10!

Tom

VETERANS LEGISLATIVE
AFFAIRS by Gene Fenstermacher, Col, USAF (Ret)
Last month I noted that Medicare Part-B premiums may increase significantly beginning in
January 2016 even though there
will be no Social Security Cost
of Living Adjustment (COLA). Subsequently, the
20 November Legislative Update and some research
and discussion with the Social Security Service Center shed more light on what those final increases will
mean in 2016 for those currently enrolled in Medicare Part-B.
While Medicare beneficiaries see their Part-B premiums increase slightly from time to time for nonCOLA related reasons, the increases scheduled for
2016 (shown below) are higher than we have ever
seen, to my recollection. However, due to a “hold
harmless” provision of the law, if there is no COLA for the year premiums are scheduled to rise, the
minimum Medicare Part-B premium cannot be increased for those who have their premiums deducted
from their Social Security benefits. But that only
applies to those with the current minimum premium of $104.90 per month in 2015 as shown in
the figures below. So while that means about 70
percent of Medicare beneficiaries, those with taxable
income of $85,000 or less for individuals and
$170,000 or less for couples, will see their Part B
premiums remain at $104.90 per month next year.
And if there is a COLA next year their premiums
will rise to $121.60 in 2017 unless the premiums rise
even higher next year.
However, other income groups will see large increases in their Medicare Part-B premiums for 2016.
For example, those individuals with an annual taxable income above $85,000 up to $107,000, who have
been paying monthly premiums of $146.90 for the
past three years, will see their premiums rise by
(ccnt on page 4)
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VETERANS LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS (cont)
$23.60 to $170.50 per month in 2016 even though there
was no COLA this year. And earlier this Fall, the plan
was for that to be about $223 per month instead of
$170.50, which may portend what we might expect next
year.
The figures below show the monthly premiums for all
income groups for 2015 and what they will increase to
in 2016 (except per the “hold harmless” provision as
noted above):
Individuals
Couples
2015
2016
Under $85K Under $107K $104.90 $121.80
$85K - $107K $170K - $214K $146.90 $170.50

$107K - $106K $214K - $320K $209.80 $243.60
$160K - $214K $320K - $428K $272.70 $316.70
Above $214K
Above $428K $335.70 $389.90
In an aside, and on a personal note, in my discussion
with the Social Security service center I discovered
some interesting information that I was not aware of.
Although I will be filing as a single tax payer for 2016,
my 2016 Medicare Part-B premium will be based upon
my taxable income and joint filing status for 2014. And
my 2017 Medicare Part-B premium will be based upon
my taxable income and joint filing status for 2015. It
won’t be until 2018 that my Medicare Part-B premium
will be based upon my taxable income and filing status
as a single tax payer in 2016. If any of you are aware of
any statute or regulation counter to that, please let me
know.
Military Family Relief Fund (MFRF) Reminder:
2015 Donations to the MFRF were at $810,709 as of 19
November. With a cap of $1,000,000 annually there is
still a little time to make that ‘donation’ as an Arizona
tax credit (AZ Tax Form 340 - up to $200/individual or
$400/couple). However, that donation must be received
by 31 Dec 2015 to be credited to your 2015 AZ Tax Return, so don’t hold off too long.

VETERANS LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS (cont)
“Find the 2015 MFRF Donation Form online here at
the first bullet in the !!! “ Lock in your Arizona TAX CREDIT today !!! Or copy, cut out, or
make a facsimile of the donation form below.
Fill it out and mail to the address on the form with
your check made out to: “Military Family Relief
Fund”
_______________________________________
MFRF c/o Arizona Department of Veterans’ Services
3839 N. 3rd St., Ste. 209
Phoenix, AZ 85012
All donors will be mailed a receipt for tax purposes.
Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________
_________________________________________
Last Four Digits of SS#_______________________
Email Address______________________________
Phone Number______________________________

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
Regular Members
Associate Members
Auxiliary

200
12
21

To make a donation, they need your name and address
(for mailing your donation receipt) and the last four digits of your Social Security number (for tax credit reporting purposes). For more information and to download
the MFRF Donation Form, go to AZ DVS link:
https://dvs.az.gov/military-family-relief-fund-2015 and
click on:
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President Tom Hessler attaches the 9th Five
Star Award banner to our MOAA flag with
the help of Past President Tom Finnegan

Judge Tom Dickerson, Sierra Vista Justice of
the Peace speaks to the November dinner
meeting about the CARe Court which includes the newly established Veterans Treatment Court

All nine Arizona MOAA chapters plus the Council of Chaptersreceive a 5
Star Award at the recent annual convention in Orlando, Florida.
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PERSONNEL AFFAIRS by
Terrie Gent, Col, USAF Ret
The Arizona Supreme Court and
the Military Legal Services Committee of the State Bar of Arizona
are sponsoring a website for veterans and active duty members. It's
called Law for Veterans and can be found at
www.lawforveterans.org. The website contains general information on a variety of subjects: employment
law, health care, commercial law, the Servicemembers
Civil Relief Act (used to be the Soldiers and Sailors
Civil Relief Act), VA benefits, criminal Law, and a
links to resources also made available to all of the
public. There is also a tab that lists legal clinics in the
Phoenix area.
Of course, my colleagues are careful attorneys and
have added the usual caveats. They note that this
website is for general information purposes only. It's
not legal advice. If you have a significant legal issue,
it may be best to consult with an attorney. Retirees
and active duty members may receive free legal counsel on a variety of issues from the legal office at Ft.
Huachuca.

SWEET REVENGE
I was at the supermarket last week and
with only 2 items, went directly to the
express lane for 6 items only. I was
fuming when I saw the lady in front of
me pushing a cart piled high with groceries. Imagine my delight when the
cashier beckoned her forward and said
politely, “ Which 6 items would you like
to buy”.

CHAPLAIN’S NOTES BY COL Tom Day,
USA, Ret
Thanks to all the members of MOAA for your
financial gift of $250 to support the Holiday
Soldier Programs at Fort Huachuca. Also
thanks for the food donations at the last meeting! This year the Thanksgiving Turkey program helped more than 200 enlisted families.
The Giving Tree is still ongoing and you can
get tags with the needs of children at five locations, including the Main Exchange at Fort
Huachuca. So far, they are providing gifts for
more than 250 children! We will collect nonperishable food products again in our December and January MOAA meeting for the Fort
Huachuca Chaplain Food Locker. Thanks
again for your giving spirit!
When I think of the Holidays, I think of
lights. Happy Hanukkah to our Jewish
friends as they celebrate the Festival of Lights
from December 6 to 14, celebrating the triumph of light over darkness. Hanukkah began at the re-dedication of the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem in the 2nd century B.C. to commemorate the miracle of one day's supply of
oil that burned in the temple's menorah for
eight days.
For Christians, the tradition of Christmas
lights began in Germany in the middle of the
17th century. They used candles, which were
attached to the end of the tree branches with
wax or pins. Candles were rather dangerous,
so now we use lights to represent shining
stars, especially the one that led the Magi to
baby Jesus.
May you have a blessed Hanukkah and
Christmas season.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
A GOOD LAUGH AND A DEEP
SLEEP ARE THE TWO BEST CURES
(an Irish Proverb)
Courtesy of Premier Advertising
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TREASURER’S NOTES.
By Col Bob Abney, USA,
Ret
It's time for 2016 chapter
membership renewals.

Are you moving
If you are moving please notify the Coronado
Chapter prior to your move. Each issue of the
Heliogram has a dinner reservation form and
at the bottom of the form is a place to inform
us of you intentions to change your personal
information including a change of address.
Although you may file a change of address
with the local postal service, any newsletter
that we send to your old address costs the
organization a fee to get the address change
from the postal service. Your assistance will
be greatly appreciated and will not only save
the Coronado Chapter time but will also save
us postal fees. You may send a note with your
new address to pflip1@mac.com or mail the
form to the
Coronado Chapter MOAA
P.O Box 1685
Sierra Vista, AZ 85636
Thank you for your consideration.

The United Veterans Council of Greater Sierra
Vista is looking for an organization to fill the
UVC Secretary position starting in January
2016. No minutes are taken, but is responsible
for the monthly meeting agenda and posting information submitted in soft copy to the UVC Email list and the UVC Facebook page. If anyone
is interested in being the Coronado Chapter,
MOAA nominee please contact either Tom
Hessler or Earl Devine. Contact information is
on page 2 of the Heliogram.

Payment for those needing
to renew, is due on January
1, 2016 and delinquent after March 1, 2016. Fees
remain $15.00 for regular members and $10.00 for
auxiliary members. The address label on your Heliogram indicates the final year of your membership. Example: If the address label shows 2015,
then your membership expires at the end of 2015
and you need to renew for 2016.
You can remit your annual fees by using the Chapter Membership Application form in the monthly
Heliogram newsletter and including the form and
payment with your January dinner reservation or if
not attending the January dinner, by mailing the
form and your check to:

Treasurer - Dues
Coronado Chapter MOAA
P.O. Box 1685
Sierra Vista, AZ 85636-1685
Please make your checks payable to Coronado
Chapter, MOAA
I would appreciate your prompt payment using one
of the options above. This reduces the high postage expense of a general membership mailing and
preserves the chapter operations fund for other necessary purposes. It costs the chapter roughly
$150.00 in printing and postage for each mailing to
remind members to renew. Please help us avoid
this cost.
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VA May Not Issue Veteran ID Cards Until
2017-(Military.com)
The new veteran identification card to be issued by the
Veterans Affairs Department will not be available before 2017.
The wallet-sized proof of veteran status is intended to
be a substitute for a paper document given to all veterans upon discharge. The ID requirement was signed
into law by President Obama on July 20 and intended to
be effective 60 days later, according to a House Veterans Affairs Committee staff member who agreed to
speak with Military.com on background.
"VA has missed that deadline and will not provide a
definite implementation date for the when the program
will be up and running," the staffer said. "The committee has been pushing VA on implementation but the
department seems to be punting it to the next administration ... VA currently estimates the program will be
implemented in 2017."
He said VA has told House lawmakers is that the rulemaking process -- including drafting the procedures,
getting public comment and approval from the Office of
Management and Budget -- is expected to take a year or
longer.
VA did not respond to Military.com's request for confirmation on the projected 2017 start date, though said
in a previous email that the process is "a much larger
undertaking than it appears on the surface once you get
into the actual logistics."
The veteran ID is intended as a way for veterans to
prove they served in the military without having to carry around and present a DD-214, Certificate of Release
or Discharge from Active Duty. The ID card law passed
both the House and Senate by wide margins.
One of the leading veterans' service organizations criticized the legislation as unnecessary since many states
already include veteran status on driver's licenses. VFW
also criticized the move for adding yet another requirement on the VA, which continues to struggle with curbing its backlog of disability compensation claims, appeals of denied claims and wait-times for veterans seeking health care.
Veteran advocates for the card and other supporters argued that the ID will eliminate the need to produce their
DD-214 to prove veteran's status, which can be both a
hassle and add wear and tear to the paper document.
The DD-214 is needed when applying for federal benefits, not only from the VA but when applying for federal job and claiming veteran's preference.

In writing the ID law, however, Congress also recognized its commercial benefit to veterans, noting in the law that noting in the law
that "goods services, and promotional activities are often by public and private institutions to veterans who demonstrate proof of
service in the military, but it is impractical
for a veteran to always carry [a DD-214] to
demonstrate such proof."
Nearly all states will include veteran status
on a driver's license or have bills pending to
permit the inclusion. The most recent state to
include veteran status on a license is California, where the law went into effect last week
on Veterans Day.

SURVIVING
SPOUSE’S
NOTES by Director Jan Cole
National MOAA
Auxiliary has been
changed to reflect our representation by
renaming our organization to Surviving
Spouse Advocacy Committee.
For anyone who a member of AARP Supplemental Insurance, contact your carrier
before December 7th to see if your membership is still valid. AARP is leaving Cochise County on some circumstances. Not
fully understood yet so please check . December 7th is the last day to change your
Medicare and supplemental policies.
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FROM THE CHAPTER HISTORIAN
By LTC Tom Fail, USA, (Ret)
A SEASONAL VIGNETTE

He was born, the oldest boy in the family, on 26 September 1877 in Wandworth, London, and was given his
father’s name Edmund Kellaway. His father was a British civil servant, and he groomed Edmund to take a
position of power in the Empire. Edmund rather fancied a life at sea but he had poor eyesight and perhaps
most importantly, he was his mother's darling, and she kept having visions of shipwrecks!
He attended both St. Olaf's College and King's College where he developed a strong inclination to the stage.
When he told his father he had chosen acting as a career, there followed "a scene without parallel in Victorian
melodrama." His father called the theatre "that sink of iniquity" then literally "showed him the door."
Edmund made his first appearance on the English stage at age eighteen with a group of amateurs just turned
professional, playing two roles, Dodo Twinkle and Damper, in Rogue and Vagabond. For a long time afterward he refused to go on stage without a false beard or some other disguise, fearing someone would recognize
him and tell his father. During the next few years roles were hard to come by until 1899 when he made his
first appearance on the West End in London in A Jealous Mistake. He then joined Edmund Tearle's Repertory
Company, which toured the provinces, playing a different role each night. It was excellent training, in that he
acted in everything from William Shakespeare to old melodrama.
In 1901 he married actress Minnie Terry. That same year they went to Australia and both acted there for three
years then returned to London in 1904. He took a small part in In the Hospital, which led to his receiving a
postcard from George Bernard Shaw, offering him a leading role as Straker, the Cockney chauffeur. He accepted and thereafter Shaw became a sort of professional godfather for him. He appeared in five more of
Shaw’s plays spending three years in Shaw's company, years which he called "the happiest I've ever had in the
theatre."
From 1908 until 1915 he performed in new plays by noted playwrights of the time. Then WWI had begun and
Edmund, despite his poor eyesight, was inducted into the army. Most of his time during "The Great War" was
spent drawing supplies up to the front lines under fire. He was so successful at this task that, after a year as a
Private, he received a steady stream of promotions until eventually becoming a Captain.
Following the War he and Minnie divorced but remained on affectionate terms. (Late in life, at the age of 78,
he traveled from his home in California for a reunion with her in London. He told a reporter, “I never married
again because I was very happy with my wife. I simply stayed faithful to the memory of that happiness.”)
Also, after the war, he returned to the stage and, in 1921, made his first appearance in the US in A Voice from
the Minaret and Fedora. From then until 1935 he appeared in many films and stage plays in both England and
the US.
In 1935 RKO summoned him to Hollywood to portray Katharine Hepburn's father in Sylvia Scarlett (1935).
From then on he was much in demand. In 1940 he was the delightful Mr. Bennet in Pride and Prejudice
(1940), then made a 180-degree turn by playing a folksy assassin in Hitchcock's Foreign Correspondent
(1940). Then came Charley's Aunt (1941) in which he romanced Jack Benny, masquerading as a woman. Other important films included The Keys of the Kingdom (1944), Between Two Worlds (1944), Bewitched
(1945), Life with Father (1947), and Green Dolphin Street (1947).
But we remember him best as Edmund Gwenn (his stage name) for becoming the ultimate Kris Kringle in
Miracle on 34th Street (1947). As soon as he got the part, Gwenn went to work turning himself into Santa
Claus. Though rotund, Gwenn didn't feel he was rotund enough to look like the jolly old elf most people expected after having read Clement Moore's "The Night before Christmas”. He could of course wear padding,
but he resisted that as too artificial. So he put on almost 30 pounds for the role Accepting the Oscar for Best
Supporting Actor Gwenn stated, "Now I know there is a Santa Claus."
Merry Christmas!
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2015 DONORS (SCHOLARSHIP & OPNS
SUSTAINING LEVEL DONORS ($300 & up)
John Black
Doris Caldwell
Thomas Day
Earl Devine
Gene Fenstermacher Jack Holbrook Family
Jack & Bobbi Pattison re Jack Holbrook
Harvey Haynes
William Hicks
Dick Orzechowski
Allen Rossow
Ken Symmes
Nowak Living Trust re J. Holbrook

As the new year approaches it is time to renew your chapter membership by sending
your dues to the treasurer. Renewing your
chapter membership prior to the end of December will reduce the number of past due
letters our treasurer has to send out. Send it
with your dinner reservation or separately,
your choice. Thanks for your cooperation.

GOLD LEVEL DONORS ($200—$299
Kenneth Allison
Ron Beer
Edward Ehrenberger
Bruce Judson
Lorenza Wysong
SILVER LEVEL DONORS ($100 —$199
Bob Abney
Gary Bell
John Bird
Bob Bobar
Dave Breen
Joe Britton
Mert Chun
Niles Courtney
Bob Covalucci
David Dolge
Ron Faulkner
Joe Flynn
Nancy Fyffe
Jane Gonseth
Dave Grieshop
Casey Jones
Fred March
Gene Manring
Don Newcomer
Cecil Nist
Norm Patten
Ron Pflipsen
Stephen Ponder
Jack Powers
Greg Rose
Sam Rumore
Laris Russell
Steven Scheumann
Bill Sherod
Bernie Stalmann
John Trombley
Robert C. White
CHAPTER DONORS (up to $100)
Michael Arinello
Bill Bates
Harry Brown
Robert Burton
Helen Cassidy
Robert Dey
Tom Fail
William Gilbert
Tomko Gillette
Debora Godwin
Ellen Grombacher
Evans Guidroz
Charles Hayes
Harold Hinkley
Vaughn Hormann
Tom Kennedy
George Kirmse
Ludwig Kuttner
Robert Lee
Gallie Moore
Rick Mueller
Phil O’Brien
Betty Olson
Mo Pryor
Joseph Sorenson
Robert Strain
David Waldmann
HarryWalther
Archie Woodin
Ed Wozniak

Your ink and toner experts
We are your local HP Experts!
Military Discounts Available
2270 E. Fry Blvd.
(520)459-7809 M-F: 9 to 6
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2015 DINNER RESERVATION FORM
Pueblo Del Sol Country Club, 2770 South St Andrews Drive, Sierra Vista
Social Hour 1800 — Dinner 1830
My Name___________________________

Guest Name(s)_______________________

Check Information
Amount for meal @ $25 each _____________
Amount for Operating Fund ______________
Amount for Scholarship Fund _____________
Check total ____________________________

RESERVATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED by December 10, 2015
(result of post office mail handling changes)
Make check payable to Coronado Chapter, MOAA and mail to: Reservations, Coronado Chapter, MOAA , P.
O. Box 1685, Sierra Vista, AZ. 85636-1685 (Note on envelope “Dinner Reservation” )
Please change the following information for me: Address ___________________________________
Phone: ______________________ Email: _____________________________
Contact person for reservations is Ron Pflipsen, phone 417-0175, email: pflip1@mac.com

CORONADO CHAPTER
2016 CHAPTER RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Rank _____________ Last Name _____________________ First ________________ Initial

_________

Spouse’s First Name______________________ National MOAA Number _______________
Street Address __________________ City ___________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone Number _______________ Work Phone Number ________________________
Please circle as appropriate: ARMY---AIR FORCE---NAVY---MARINE CORPS---COAST GUARD---NOAA---PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Please circle all that apply: REGULAR--- RESERVE--- NATIONAL GUARD--- FORMER OFFICER---ACTIVE--- RETIRED--MALE___ FEMALE___ WIDOW____ WIDOWER ___
Member Date of Birth: MM ___ / DD ____ / YYYY ____ Spouse Date of Birth: MM ___ /DD ____ / YYYY ____
EMAIL ADDRESS

____________________________________________
I am currently a member in good standing with MOAA._____,
Renewal Membership is (Reg) $ 15.00; (Aux) is $ 10.00

Mail to:

Coronado Chapter, MOAA

PO Box 1685
Signature and Date ______________________________

Sierra Vista, AZ 85636-1685

For further Membership questions, contact COL Robert Covalucci, 456-3503, email : robertjcovalucci@gmail.com
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